P RO J E C T F E ATU RE

GLOSSODIA
GLASS HOUSE

Situated on a semi-rural property in the foothills of

The location is subject to large variations in

the Blue Mountains, lies this sprawling Hamptons

temperature throughout the year plus a BAL Low

inspired home.

bushfire rating. With a large amount of glazing specified

This 4 bedroom home with adjoining two bedroom
cottage is the dream home for the clients of
JCD Building and Everclear Windows. Although
constructed throughout the 2020 summer bushfires,

HAMPTONS IN THE
HAWKESBURY

in the design, Everclear Windows were tasked with the
job of delivering nearly 40, Hamptons inspired windows
and doors that could also meet the performance
demands of the local environment.

floods, and COVID-19, the build was remarkably

Colonial bar work, double hung windows, French doors

completed on time and on budget!

and a Pearl White Gloss finish with colour matched
ANDO™ hardware were chosen to achieve this
traditional and timeless look.

P RO J E C T F E ATU RE
The Commercial Series 453 Double

A ViewMASTER™ BiFold Servery

Hung windows were chosen as a

Window completes the clients brief for

feature window set throughout the

a homely entertaining space delivering

home due to their timeless appearance

an uninterrupted connection from the

and ability to maximise natural

kitchen to the north facing rear deck.

ventilation. Where an alternative awning
or casement window configuration was
used, colonial bars were fitted to the
fixed lights above to provide continuity
to the Hamptons design theme.
Complimenting these traditional
window formats, large 50 Series
Commercial French Doors were used
as statement features in the living
and entertaining areas. This allows
a seamless passage to and from the
alfresco and indoor dining areas.

The customer feedback is testament to
Everclear’s quality of service and ability
to provide custom fabrication solutions
with the Vantage® and Elevate™
product ranges.
Courtesy of the beautiful colour
finishes, colour matched hardware
and amazing service, Everclear and
Elevate™ were an easy choice for
windows and doors for this very
special build.

For the full feature and gallery, visit:
elevatewindows.com.au

Builder: JCD Building. Building Designer: Adan Creative Designs

SERIES 453 COMMERCIAL DOUBLE HUNG WINDOW
× Vertical sliding, double-hung sashes

× If security is a concern, you can

Maximum Panel Height: 1050mm

are inlaid directly into commercial

breathe easy with the added

Maximum Panel Width: 1155mm

framing to suit larger window spans.

protection of our heavy-duty, key

Maximum Glass Thickness: ≤7.5mm

lockable catch with die-cast keeper.

× This window can even be fitted with
concealed flyscreens to give your

× Bi-fold design allows sashes to bypass

building a sleek, modern appearance.

each other for easy cleaning from
inside the building.

× Suitable for cavity brick and brick
veneer construction.

× Tested to a water resistance of 200Pa.

At EverClear Windows & Doors, we are the experts in supplying aluminium windows and doors. The team at EverClear are reliable,
experts in the aluminium window and door industry.You can expect exceptional and a specialised service every time.
Contact us today for a quote! Phone: (02) 9199 0286 | everclearwindows.com.au

2D & 3D CAD Files Available | Download from specifyaws.com.au to use in your projects.
For more information on this and the rest of the Vantage® range: vantagewindows.com.au

